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SAN ION, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. JULY 8,

CELEBRATION
THE FOURTH OF JULY.
We sure did.
Did we celebrate?
The day was perfect and not a sand
storm or cloud appeard to mar the
pleasure of the many that were to
bave a good time. The.crowd began to gather the evening- of the
3rd and many people were here that
night to get an early start celebrating and so they would not miss
anything that was doing. Tlu' morn
ingof the 4th many could be seen
driving into town from every direction and by the time the train was
due from the west a large crowd
When the train
on the grounds.
arrived it brought three car loads
of people bent upon having a good
time.
The train was met by a large
crowd towelcome the pleasure
The parade was formed at
the depot and marched to the
grounds. The Tucumcari band,
composed of fourteen pieres, led
the procession, then the Tncumca-r- i
National Guard, then a company ot young boys and girls bearing flags, next the float bearing the
"Goddess of Liberty" represented
by Miss Moyer, and the thirteen
colonies repress n'ed by thirteen
young ladies, and two !i;tle flower
girls, little Elizabeth Robison and
Lee Campbell, then cams sixteen
young boys and girls headed by
Ruby Wilmoth as "Columbia"
while bringing up the rear was was
New Mexico and Arizona represented by the two little daughters ol
J. P. Master son.
Aftpr ths crowd arrived fit the
picnic grounds they listened to a
-

seek-ker- s.

song, "Sweet Flower of Liberty,"
Rev.
by a well practised choir.
J. H. Messer, of Albuquerque,
entertained tha people with a few
Rev. Wal
well chosen remarks.
ler also delivered a fine speech.
After dinner the crowd listened
to speeches by Attorney
Harry
McEIroy of Tucumcari and Mr.
Rotork of

Grady.

After the

speak-

ing came the flag drill by the "Goddess of Liberty" "Columbia" with
the sixteen Loys and girls and flower girls. The drill had been practiced by the young folks under the
efficient training of Mrs. C. F. Mar-ds- n
and Mrs. J. L. Branham until
they were perfect and it was a
pretty sight to see them ai work.
Then came the song "Yankee Doodle" by twelve little boys, which
was rendered perfectly and made a

ers was a good one and hotly contested from the time "play ball"
The
was called until the close.
mixed
nine,
won
the
by
game was
score 9 to 11. The Endee boys are
a fine bunch of fellows and looked
smart in their new uniforms that
were presented to them by Batson
Bros. & Killough of Endee; they
are playing well together and will
come to the front yet. We desire
to extend our thanks to Messrs.
Burnritter and Coffman of the
Dobie Flat for their excellent work
on the mixed team.
The crowd was the largest that
had ever assembled in San Jon and
was very orderly, no trouble of any
sort was had during the day. In
fact, we dont believe there was ever
a more orderly pleasure seeking
crowd assembled anywhere. San
Jon is justly proud of the way InDay was celebrated
here. The town has kept its reputation for doing things right. It
there were complaints made about
dependence

FIRST CAR OF BEAR
GRASS IS MARKETED
Withthi, issue the Sentinel start,
of Endee N. M.
on its second year and many sub- - j
t ji. Harming,

. Stocking, of St. Louis,
scriptions expire this week. In all and
such cases we put a pencil mark snipped a car of bear grass to St.
through this item to show the sub- j lou;s this week to be tested out in
is
for
oaid
up .u- - manufartnr of Darer. If the
rrihpr that the time
-'
rehim
to
and respectfully request
wee(j ffat proves to be as good as
f
one-halthe
trivia?
new. We are
riA Mr. Hirminsr will at once
the
in
on
subscription btgin t0 t,uy
ship this product
money taken
.
..
are
to the churches tnat
uuiming jn jarge quantities, in tact can turn-herchoosing ;.ha market for all the beargrass in
the subscriber
the
have
shall
money. tne southwest.
which church
What means to the
cents
per prairius 0f New Mexico is nara 10
The paper is only nuy
'
year.
comprehend, but to us 11 appears
the
for
-a.a.u.i;f.c-,vpr- .
!
crateful
patron-are
Tests tire be- We
'
accorded
:
the
been
hn
fihor in the
aam
that
"to"
Ug IliU vi v.ci
Sentinel since its establishment in manufacture of paper, rope and
San Jon, and will try and make binders' twine. Experts are of the
a better and newsier paper the en- - op;n;on tbat the fiber will be valua- suing year than the one passed. We ye for many different purposes,
hope we have not made any en- Bear ass wju grow wjta jess rajn
emies ssnce the paper hat been un than any other plant known to the
der its present management; we re- southwest.
It will doubtless prove
alize that we bave many friends in' a boon to our thousands of home
San Jon and the valley, and will steaders. Tucumcari Sun.
try to keep the confidence that
.,
& G., R. R.
has been placed in us. We are for T.,
WILL BUILD SOON.
San Jon and the valley, first, last
and all thetime, and our best efforts
for
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We are also headquarters for Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Gloves, Hardware, Graniteware, Enameled ware, Queensware,
Ammunition, Cutlery, etc. The most complete line ol Staple
and Fancy Groceries. "Wolf's Premium" Flour can't be beat.

Our Prices Can't be Beat..

San Jon Mercantile Co.

.
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entertainment furnished we have
been unable to hear of them. Many
people were here the first time
that day and were surprised to see will be directed towards boosting
the number ot businesses represent this section to the front. V
ed here, the fine surrounding coun
Put your name on the Sentinel
f
for
have
we
sub list for another year.
try and the prospects
a good, lively town.
COMMODITY PRICES
Chas. E. Billingsley, president
STEADILY DROP.
of the National Capital Bank of
A sharp readjustment in prices
Guthrie, Oklahoma, which failed
commodities is in progress.
of
April 4th, 19041 must serve seven
all commodities enterPractically
years in the penitentiary to expiate
cost of living have dehis crime. He was arrested on ing into the
creased to a marked extent as comfifteen indictments, but was conwith prices last winter and
victed on only one of them, that of pared
to an even greater degree as commaking false entries.
City.
pared with prices a year ago.
The ball gam? between Endee
Weatherford & Cooper, TucumRice has gone down 25 per cent
and a mix?d nine composed of San cari, pay top prices for hides and
within a year; cotton, more han
Jon, BardCity and Dobie Flat play pelts.
6 per cent; wool nas gone oown 14
1
percent; corn ua .AA
more
has
wheat
dropped
percent;
than 25 percent since last winter.
Illuminating oil is 15 percent cheapALL EMPLOYEES OF
er than it was a year ago7't7i'f6od
products meats are the only items
showing higher prices; there has
been a slight increase in nearly all
meats, fresh and packed, over
i f
j'
prices a year ago, and six months
,,AAflc..,r.jy war
ago. Of manufacturers' materials,
pig iron has gone down more than
16 percent since January; iron bars
are dorcn 9 percent; billets have
dropped nearly 10 percent since
HAMILTON-BROW- N
last winter; structural iron and
steel have dropped 13 percent since
last October and 10 percent since
last March. Sole leather is off 5
Parrum & Bailey's Circus, Miller Bros. 101 Ranch,
On practicaliy every
percent.
Shows. Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, John
in the list, both for excommodity
Robinson's Shows, Adam Forepaugh's Shows, all the players
port and for domestic consumption
Shoes.
ot these mammoth shows do wear Hamilton-Browa substantial reduction has taken
Why? Because they are the shoes that give the best satisfacplace within the last few months.
on
lead
earth
the
The readjustment cf prices to a
"They
tion in style, comfort and durability.
The conlower basis continues.
simple worth."
great hit.
The sack race was run by the
young boys in which a boy from
Tucmcari carried off the first prize
and Burrell Lenfesty of San Jon,
the second prize. The first horse
race was between a horse belonging to Bitson Bros., of Endee, and
to Mr. Norvell of Bard City, the
Norvtll horse taking the first
Two pony races were run.
The girls race for girls under thirteen, was won by Elvaree CampMcVey taking
bell, with
The young ladies
second prize.
race was wen by Miss Tye of Bard

X9IQ

ONE YEAR OLD.

suming power of the people had
got to a low point and high prices
were seriously disturbing trade
conditions. These two things combined to bring about a decrease in
consumption, and production decreased in turn. A marked reduction in average prices was ound
necessary in order to stimulate
trade.
Sharp competition has
marked ordinary business through
out the country, with a general
tendency toward progressive price
reductions. Lower prices will
stimulate tride and
increase the consumption of com
modities, thereby restoring the
noimal bolance and enabling all in
dustries to produce in prtportion
to their manufacturing faclitie.
Good crops are now prictically
assured. The national prtduction
of wealth this year Will e very
large with corresponding Consum
ing power, and there shoud be a
general industrial revival low that
the obstacle of excessive hifh prices
has been removed. El Paso Her-ai.

d.

of E. R.
The appointment
Wright as Judge of the Skth District, while not yet affirmed by
Congress, is definitely setted. The
many friends of Mr. Wriglt iu this
city are glad that he hai1 landed
this office, for it is genertlly conceded that he is the man! for the
place. Tucumcari Sun.

U. S. high patent flout every
sack guaranteed, at Z. T.McDas

T-F-

W. B. Wynn a surveyor

&
the Tucumcari, Texico-Farwe- ll
Gulf railroad was here last Satur
day. Mr. Wynn says this road
has made a survey from Texico to
Rock Island and one from Texico
to a noint 12 miles east of Rock
Island on the Rock Island railroad
and was ordered to view the Apache
Canvon craD for a crossing, which
is about 12 miles east of Grady
This is the roid from Piyote, Tex
as, of which this paper has pr
viously spoke ot. Mr. Wynn says
this road is sure to be built and
that actual construction will bigin
at Ttxico Farwell in isdavs. He
says his report will be favorable
for crossinfr at th(, Apache Caayon
gap and that a preliminary survey
will soon be run. Grady Record
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THE NEGRO IS HOW
WORLD'S CHAMPION
Jack Johnson is champion of the
world. He knocked Jim Jeffries,
hither undefeated, through the rope
in the 15th and when Jeff got back
beat him all over the ring. Jeff had
not "come back." He was too old
and Johnson was too young and
spry. Johnson had the best ot it
from the begining, although Jeff
drew the first blood.
lack Johnson proved himself
Jim Jeffries's master at any stage
even the great
of the battle,
looked for seened
was
that
strength
to be in Johnson's favor. In the
early rounds with pressure of his
right glove he twisted Jeffries s
left arm almost into the hammer- lock position to prevent the big
fellow using it while breaking.
As the rounds went on and John
son's confidence came to him, he
took all kinds of liberties with
Jefferies. As a rule Joensoa whip
ped his man with right uppercuts.
He used it a few timestoday.but it
was with hooks and left uppercuts
while clinching that brought Jeff to
terms. In this kind of fighting
Jefferies was powerless after a few
rounds had uassed. He could not
devise a way to escape punishf

witB
was knocked down three times
Johnson
delivered
by
left hooks
while standing away. Sam Bergtf
was entering the ring on the last
knockdown to acknowledge defeat
and in the meantime Jeffries was

declared out. ,
The iniection of the race issue into
the championship fight X Reno ret
suited in f iots, fights, and outrages
all over the United Stats. Race prei
judice manifested itself on almost
euerv street corner, several killings
resulted, while asselts apd insults
and the resulting mob violence were

The cells
common occurrences.
of police stations and county jails,
throughout the union were filled
last night with disturbers of peace
and persons of both races against
whom more serious charges as 8
result of the clashes between whites
and blacks following the receipt of
reports from the ringside.
Johnson is 120,600 richer as a
fight. He took 66
percent of the purse, amounting td
69,600, a bonus of $10,000 and
sold his picture interests for 50,

000.
Jefferies took a fortune out of dtl
feat. He recived 40 percent of the
a bonus of io,
ment while they were feintinj and purse or 40,000,
his
sold
picture interests
000, and
sluesrine at close quarters.
a total of over
It seemed the easiest thing in the for 66,666, making
world for lohnson to free his left ii7ooo.
Owners of the picture films are
arm and tilt the big fellow's head
oh a million dollars
First of all blood came from Jeff calculating
eries mouth and then his right eye profit.
nostrils
closed. Then Jeffries
R. L. Weatherford's feed store
sixth
the
Alter
blood.
and
poured
livery barn oh Center street
had
battle
decidedly
the
was
round
destroyed by nre Friday night
a
in
was ctrrying insurJeffries
flavor.
Weatherford
got
Johnson's
few body blows while going into a ance on his stock of grain but
had nothinu on wagons and harness
clinch, but he was slowly chopped
were destroyed. Mr. WealherJ
that
to pieces and all of Johnson's best ford tells the editor that his losses
licks were put on Jefferies when not covered bv insurance was some
SOCIALISTS ACTIVE.
'
thing 6ver six hua4red -- 4olUut.-they were clinging together.
The
4Roswell, N. M., July
In the 15th round Jefferies was Tucumcari News.
of
Chaves county,
socialist party
the total vote of which in the election two veers ago, was I37,tnet in
convention here Saturday after-neo- n
and ducided to enter the race
send
to
delegates to the constitutiThis decision
onal convention.
takes away more votes that would
other wise be democratic than republican. The total socialist vote
of the county is belived to be great1.00
25 lbs. cracked Rice.. 1.00
17 lbs. best Sugar....
.07
Coffee
1.00
increased
Navy Beans, per lb..;
lbs.
overi9o8.
Saturday's
ly
good
7
Mexican Beans, per lb. 7
80
1 bucket Coffee
for
called
the
was
meeting
purpose'
10
1 can Tomatoes
Extra pink Salmon, 3
of naming a county ticket, but the
Kraut
1
is
can
.25
cans for
passage cf the statehood bill made
.09
1 can best Corn....;.
8 bars Diamond C
this necessary.
1 can Hominy
;09
5
Laundry Soap
elecfor
the
coming
Preparation
tion of constitutional convention
delegates was made by organizing
Don't forget that our BIG SALE is going to
a county central committee, with
Come in and
continue until JULY NINTH.
F. M. Mruchison chairman and P.
see our goods and get our prices.
J.Staggs secretary. Another meet
ing was called for July 23, when
candidates for delegates will be
chosen. The central committee
was instructed to draft resolutions
to be presented at the meetting on
on the 23d. The socialist revision
of Amer'ca" was adopteJ as the
party song and slogan.

Geocery Specials
During Our Cost Sale

1- -2
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Wilkin & Bebotjt

T. M'DANIEL

ROSWELL DRY.
is dry.
Roswell
Thursday
night at twelve o'clock the saloons
closed their doors for at least two
years. For some days the saloons
had been doing a rushing business
closing out their stocks of wetness
at bargain counter prices.
Many of the soaks laid in a sup
ply of booze to last them for a
long time, and the beer depots
have several hundred cases of beer
on hand that has been paid for and
is in storage to be delivered later.
Some fearing confiscation have
stored their beer on their pre'frjses
One saloon man issued 150 invrta- tions for the "commencement ex
ercises" to be held at his saloon.
The buildings formerly occupied
by the saloons will not be vacant
long as several have been rented
It is not thought there will be
much bootlegging in the town as a
majority of the people are in faver
of a dry town.

H. Adrean of Bard City, wrs in
town on business this morning.

Another car of
Feed
Flour andPrices
Right

Goods Guaranteed,

z.

r

T.
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SAN JON. MEAT HARK ET J
Handle the Best in Fresh Meats. Also will
pav the highest market price for fat cattle.
:
Call and see us.
::

'

-:

f

8

S. Sr. Jmastcrsoin, jrrop.

Meals 25c
FIRST-CLAS- S

SERVICE.

GIVE US A TRIAL

.

iel.

W. D. Bennett made a business
trip to Tucumcari Wednesday.

NEAR THE DEPOT
11

,r

n
SAM

Why

Wit?

JOri SENTINEL

caat

hookworm be used for

A fcaecker to
booster If
as kaoek ta tie right place.
i'- -

A ray
VMM.

jf

hop

Thompson Tacit

ht putt

for prisoners. Write

It sometime

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S

rail.

Ifeaelik should study permanence
ta the art of dying before he tries It
Why not date the canned goods for
the beaeflt of those who prefer the old
asters at their meals?
Another maa "afraid to put his
money ta the bank" loses on the street
the tarings of a lifetime.
Man bis Invented scales to weigh
the nab that get away. Bah! some
enemy hath done this thing.

Dy LOUISE.
"So we're the decoration commit
tee, we three you and Jean and I
Mrs. Jones stood In the middle of the
lodge room of the new club house
and looked critically at the broad ex
panse of undecorated wall
Then,
pulling off her gloves looking with
a teasing smile at Robert Hastlncs.
(he went on: "I see how you manage
It, Robert.
Nothing like being the
ion of the president of the club, and
having any one you want appointed
on your committees.
only last
month you and Jean were on the
house committee together!"

"naaiesticks!" replied the young
That Chicago tazlcab strike may be nan abruptly. "On my word of honor
money saver for those who are In I didn't know Jean was on the com
mittee till you told me. Come, let's
the habit of using the vehicles.
look over these pictures and have
It to to wonder if that sensitive them ready to hang."
-minister who resigned because of
were sne is now. the dear!" ex
baldness had never heard of wigs.
claimed Mrs. Jones, hurrying to greet
young
Wo opine that that device for the new comer, a frank-eyeweighing nsh that are lot caught will girl, whose graceful step and fresh
color declared her athletic distinction.
ot prove aa popular as to expected.
8he looked Inquiringly at Robert as
Were we a poet, we would be sorely soon as ahe was free from Mrs. Jones'
tempted on a day like this. Referring. embrace.
of coarse, to any old day this month.
Can't help It, Jean. I'm not re
sponsible,' said the young man with
Goat meat la taking the place of an air of Indifference, as be
arranged
mutton In New York. The next step the
In a row against the wall
ta to substitute something for the for pictures
Inspection.
butter.
The club house door swung noisily
A maa who cannot be happy and open and the president, Mr. Hastings,
the room. He was an athletic.
contented these spring days has entered
white-haire-d
man, past middle age,
something radically wrong with his whose
pleasant, frank eyes, and sim
makeup.
ple smile, always brought the light
Another new anesthetic has been into Jean s girlish face.
discovered. . It will be a poor doctor
This is good," he said, laying a
pretty soon who does not have his fatherly hand on her shoulder. "Ton
own special brand.
and Bob are doing god team work
again. How you have improved the
King lfeneUk Is dying again. He place, Mrs. Jones! A fire there on
reminds us of the story of the man
who said he wished his wife would
"get well or somethln'!"
d

The queen of Italy has taken to
roller skating. What has happened to
that court etiquette that we have at
ways beard so much about?

This to no time o' year to tell us
bamboo, long sacred to the
manufacture of fishing rods. Is now to
be ground into pulp for paper.

that the

A Pennsylvania man drank 250
glasses of bock beer In three days.
That Is almost as serious as trying to
. corner the coal supply of Alaska.

iiif

mvm J

-
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dor

Germantown, Pa. Founded In 1760,
when Germantown was as yet a village, the Germantown academy, which
has been celebrating Its sesqui centennial, has a most Interesting history. Undenominational In character,
the oldest public school In America
and held traditionally dear by the
many who owe to It their early educational training, the school stands
as a monument to tbe progresslveness,
wisdom and determination or those
early settlers In whom It bad Its In
ceptlon.
On April 21, 1760, the corner stone
was laid and in tbe autumn, of that
year the school was opened with
HUarlus Becker as German master,
and David James Dove, English mas
ter. The first year's enrollment was
60 English and 70 German pupils, or
all denominations, but a large proportion Friends. Tbe debt or $5,625 in
curred In the building or the institu
tion was paid off In March or the
following spring, by means or a lot

Jean

meditatively.
added with quick
"what would we have to

but" she

From Habit
Life Insurance Agent The company
has rejected your application on the
ground that you lied in your answers.
Why dlil you say that your circulation
g good?
Mr. Koioom nonesi, i couldn't Kelp
u.
m, i n
manager on the Dallv
advertising
Boomer. men.

u t. i Terarv Mrs. Vise na
given up her club.
vny :
Mrs Izlt Soe
Mr." i t Terarv Every time she
went to a meeting her husband movea
the furniture In the parlor an arounu.

mi

ALONE, ALL ALONE.
Equality.
'Well, I'd have to call on you say.
Doctor (politely) Good morning,
about three evenings a week.
You
UNSIGHTLY COMPLEXIONS
Mr. Schmidt.
can Just go on doing whatever you
Janitor Howdy, Doc Life
want to, and I can read. Put me in
or
Soap,
Cutlcura
use
The rnnstant
the garret so long as you let me stay
assisted by Cutlcura uiuiiueui,
pi,,,,., p,n..u," man,
nif
In the house. And than I must always
toilet, bath and nursery purposes
";jffc''-nSg7"'be anxious to have you over and be
beautifies
and
only preserves, purifies,
perfectly delighted when father asks
Farmers and washladies ' get their
the skin, scalp, hair and bands, out
me to go places with you. You won't
and
Irritation
living from the soil.
prevents inflammation,
Y
have to do anything, Jean. Just let i Mil
common
i
the
una
iiiimii
aiuim
of
the
pores,
clogging
a
iv iiiu va m
go a bit and I'll give you points."
Mnan of nlmnles. blackheads, redness
"So then I'm to come over to din
and
i
a
ft
s
i
and
roughness, yellow, oily, mothy
tery.
ju.
ner tonight?"
other unwholesome conditions of the
was
an
ardent
Washington
patron
Yes, and I'll have to call for you.'
m
- Asiy I
or the institution, visited It often to complexion and skin. All who delight
But Robert are you going to let
son, In a clear skin, soft, white hands, a
accompany home his adopted
I
father
we're
think
your
engaged?"
71 I
Curtis.
In
1798,
George
clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
Washington
InT
I
Might as well," answered the
aiv in mi i ii hi hum ii aa
when
will find Cutlcura Soap most sucthe
Bank
of
United
the
States
balr,
young man. "There's no point In dowas robbed, a great deal of specie cessful in realizing every expectation.
ing it half way."
was deposited in vaults under the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are adThat night after the other guests
K'llllllllllllllNllBl
we
to
adanted
preserve
mlrahlv
In
1824
General Lafayette
building.
at the Hastings' house had left, Robwas tendered a grand reception In the health of the skin and scalp or inert stood talking In the hall with Jean
academy.
fants and children, and to prevent
Gilpin, and as his father watched the
The school buildings were used as minor blemishes or inherited skin hugirl smiling Into the young man'j
a hospital for the wounded after tbe mors becoming chronic, and may be
face, and saw his son gathering the
historic Battle of Germantown, and used from the hour of birth. Cutlcura
folds of her evening cape around her.
Mrs.
Remedies are sold throughout the civProudmar
I
tell
my
daughter
Robert whispered:
ilized world. Send to Potter Drug &
voice
her
that
a
is
gold mine!
'I didn't imagine you could look
Professor Schnickelfritz (going)
1 Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
like that. Jean. You're wonderful,"
ror their free Cutlcura book, 32 pages
As Robert seized his bat to take' Acu, zah, vat you call an abandoned
of invaluable advice on care and
her home, bis father's face showed; mine, alnd't It?
treatment of the skin, scalp and hale
look of disapproval.
"I'll take Jean
A SOLDIER'S EXPERIENCE.
home tonight Robert" he said,
"i:
Willing to Pay for Rammer.
have an errand, and there's no use ol Hardships of Army Life
When the British square at the batBrought On a
our both going."
Severe Case of Kidney Trouble.
tle of Abu Klea, in the Nubian des
Prompt RelicfPcrnuneat Can
But Robert :nsisted and Jean
was penetrated by the dervishes,
ert
LITTLE
CARTER'S
looked entreatlngly at him. So the
H. X. Camp, 1356
one or them attempted to spear a gun
LIVER PILLS i
two men, father and son, took the girl
mm
Delaware
Den
who was In the act or ramming
ner
Old 8chool.
St.,
M. Puelyi
home. As they left her a few minutes
home a charge. The Briton brained
ver, Colo., says: "Durable act wrdy
iriDrrW
Robert
held
her
hand
at
several British soldiers are burled In
least
later,
but the rammer head
but rally oa
Mini MVM
ing the
three times as long as he bad ever
the school yards. During an epidem the Sudanese,
.
tbt bvar,
on the man's hard skull. Next day
contractI
war,
split
held a girl's band In his life.
ic of
and when Gen, the gunner was sent ror. Mistaking
Stop after
ed a severe kidney Georgeyellow fever, was
Jean and Robert had kept their
at the home the reason, and knowing from experi
nimm
Washington
retrouble.
After
of Rev. Frederick Herman, the Ger
diitrar
agreement for almost a week and so
turning home, I was man Instructor, he met bis cabinet In ence that soldiers are charged for cmindi-- 1
succeessful had It proved at the out
which
they
government
property
under a physician's the academy and
labM nnprofe the connknee
limhf
set that he had called every evening
prepared to use the break, he led off with: "Please, sir,
care for months, but school as a
tlx cm. Saull F01, Sauli IWSmII Price
retiring, to be sure, to the seclusion
temporary meeting place rm very sorry I broke the rammer,
worse.
grew gradually
GENUINE miut bear
of an available sitting-room- ,
for congress. These plans did not go
where
but I never thought tbe fellow's head
Finally I got so bad into effect, as the fever abated.
with his pipe and books, he had
for
I'll
the
so
be
hard.
could
pay
I could not hold the
passed the time, free from Jean's Inrammer so as to bear no more of
urine at all. I also
trusion, but not entirely to his own
IS
NEW
TRAP
FOR
BURGLARS
the ease."
had intense suffersatisfaction.
ing from back pains.
He was leaving after his firth call,
A Quick Cat.
Doan's Kidney Pills Berriiion, Who Invented System of
going quietly through the ball to tbe
Some
ago the proprietor of a
years
Has
Device
Measuring Criminals,
made improvement
front door at the stroke of 11 as he
hotfl in southern New Hampshire told
to
Record Force.
and
the
from
first,
5, 4, 3.50, 3, 2.50 A 2
had done on the previous evenings,
the following story: He said that
soon I was well and
STANDARD
THE
when he encountered Jean waiting for
was
a
he
when
he
had
occasion
boy
Paris. M. Bertillon. whose system
strong."
him.
to go into the garret of his bouse one FOR 30 YEARS.
i laenuiyiug criminals
measure
by
Milliofw of maa wear
Remember the name Doan's.
t
Robert."
she said,
ments and minute descriptions which morning and that the family cat fol- - W. L. DougU. (ham b
cents
50
a
For
all
dealers.
sale
by
th.y n Um low
shaking hands with him, and then box.
reveal
mole, scar and other de lowed him up the stairs. One of the caM
Mt pricM, quality
CcBuffalo, x. Y. fect on every
quickly taking her hand from him
the human body, is in use in windows was open, and when they en
ia tha world.
she looked at him with flushed
upon aoaor.af tha
al. of tbe great police departments or tered the garret a frightened mouse Mad
Wedding Fee Counterfeit.
bait leathan. br tha
cheeks.
the nail ikillad workmaa.
A
stranger entered the tbe world, has invented a new trap for jumped out of the window, and
Don't you suppose we've played office of Justice William B. Williams
burglars. It is an apparatus for re cat, Jumping after it, caught It In mid- ia all tha lataat iuiuooa.
W. l DaacUaS5.00
this sort of thing long enough? Your Montcltlr, N. J., and after shaking cording the amount of force represent- - air and, whirling round, Jumped back
aad $4.00 thoaa aqual
a sain Into tbe same window.
father has been entirely converted, hands astonlHhed the Justice by sayCustom B.nch Work
eoatinf $6.00 ta $8.00.
hasn't be?" she asked.
ing: "I'm here to redeem that coun
They Surely Would.
1
Soyl'Sftoet. $3.t7.50M
Why, yes, Jean, he has." the young terfeit $10 bill I passed on you. Two
A little American boy with his fa
W.
TWnrla am an ntaaa l..la aalaa K rfimmna
man said hastily. "The fact Is be for years ago I called on you with my
ther was visiting a market In a MexAUK
bade my coming here any more. Then ffirl und two witnesses and you mara
if
ly'fftt,
Ae.lt resiirn.imiiiHif.
ican city. He saw a little native girl
al.,If rant
ilelav fur W I Tkr.t..fita (u.nr
when I said something about our be- ried us. I handed you a $10 bill. I
a
with
small
basketful
how to .r Vr h iiml. S'mw
of red peppers,
rt rM from
as
we
was
be
had a counterfeit In my pockctbook
agreed
ing engaged
i
ttvtu W.LOoutfaiU. liruikWri, Hum,
of which she was eating one. His fa- - tmwUxj
that I'd carried lor several years. I
perfectly frantic.
was
her
to
about
"She
thinks
say:
"Then we can stop, can't we? never missed It until yesterday. Then
she Is very smart," as the son culled DAISY FLY KILLER W.CSVMkillsif atJluea
Jean asked.
I rememberrd that I'd accidentally
his attention to It. The boy spoke tin
Of handed you the bill." The caller pro"Just because he says so?
Ubm All
quickly,
Via
knowing what was to be said:
' m'tal tiN1
course not, Jean. I'll continue to call duced a good $10 bill, but the Justice
M'l
r Up nvtf, til
would those red peppers make
Pa,
Q'.ttmlcrinjtire
on you whenever I care to that Is, refused to take It "Don't let that
ihinc. (nrai,'.
on smart if you eat all of them?" ills
if you don't positively object. Do you worry yon, my dear rellow," he
ru.ttfllenrrn
Wo.
r w b t pf i (t. hi
futher replied: "Yes, sou."
thick I'm going to be ordered about laughed. "I never knew It was a
micniti Mtiru
ItehalwA,
like a child? I've stood it long counterfeit. No kind or money sticks
No Affair of His.
li
Willi, ee lee
'I noticed, Mr. Lloyd, that von
enough. First I was told to marry to me over night. I'm married,
you. whether I would or not; and now,
he only person who did not ween dur- PARKER'S
Just as I'm getting to know you in
ing Mr. Evans' beautiful prayer."
HAIR BALSAM
The Valuable Match.
tMnJ braui.iiet tht bait
a natural sort of way, I'm told to stop
"Uiu forget, Mrs. Davits, that I lje.
I'ftiniiiM a luninvit eTfwlh.
There was a loud splash, and a ma
coming here, to forget you entirely
to another parl.sh." The Ilv
long
iiair to iim youinrui voinr.
ment later a dripping head appeared
Carve
stander.
f,p era vi ha if !a.ajV
Robert stopped short his hands above the waves. On tho end of the
a
was
dock
stevedore nonchalantly
Some men get as much eniovment
clenched with anger and excitement.
wllta
out of a toothpick as others do out of It tfflirtrd
um ejus. ac ! Thompson's
"Jean." be continued, taking her hand lighting his ripe.
Eji Water
"Help, man!" cried the chap In the
In bis, "I'm going to make you love
cigar.
W. N.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

I

Spanish-America-

Foster-MUbur-

Got a Dinner Date Tonight Jean 7"

d

t,

n

n

Good-nigh-

ship-shape-

-

him

SHOES

University of Chicago men are plan the
these pictures In place.
ning to build and operate an airship. and hearth,
In
we'll
be
who
have
gone southward in
People
I say, Mrs. Jones," said Robert,
automobiles recently report that there
are some very soft spots on which to holding up a framed photograph of a
man for inspec
placid, middle-agealight out toward the Indiana line.
tion. "Where does this go?"
Canada expects to annex 350,000
Oh, be sure to put that In the best
Immigrants during the coming sum- place," Mrs. Jones answered.
"Not
mer. The census men should hasten that Mr. Thompson was a whit better
to get the names of all Americans president than you, Mr.
Hastings, for
who Intend to go to Canada. They he wasn't
Here, Robert, call the
well
as
be counted before they steward to do that You'll
may
certainly
depart
break your neck or smash your
thumbs.
Oh, well, all right There,
People whose alleged reason for not
that's a fine place for Mr. Thompson,
going abroad is that they are afraid
of being seasick in crossing the Eng- right opposite the door. Such a way
lish channel may be interested to aa that man had, too. You remember,
Mr. Hastings?
He could
n
Transaer-la- a don't you
know that the
one do anything he wanted
make
any
to
be
able to start
company hopes
service by airship be- him ta Diplomacy, I suppose you'd
a
tween Dover and Calais within a few call it, but we always called It
'Thompson Tact' I remember when
months.
my husband and a stubborn man he
The breaking out of forest fires in is, too had charge of the tennis
Oconto and Marinette counties, Wis- courts when the club started, he wa3
consin, warns residents of timber dis- bound there should be three turf
tricts very early In the season of events and only one dirt one, Fancy!
what should be guarded against an- Well, everybody was excited about It
nually, not only on account of the and he was going right ahead with
Then one day Mr.
value of the timber, but In the Inter- his own notion.
est of their own safety. The ' north Thompson smiled and said that he
woods" orht to be steadily patrolled wanted four turf courts and didn't
wherever there is danger from loco- want any others at all. Every one
motive sparks, or from brands from was thunderstruck. Mr. Thompson in
sisted till my husband forgot all about
bush fires.
what he had said in the beginning
It was an old story that was told at and read up on dirt courts till he was
Red Bank, New Jersey, the other day, a regular expert, and then Mr. Thompwhen an automobllist explained that a son, gradually, just as if he was beAre which had destroyed his valuable ing convinced, let my husband argue
vehicle was caused by his own care- him over."
lessness In throwing a flaming match
"Mr.
Here Mrs. Jones laughed.
onto the ground. Occupants of au- Jones never said another word about
tomobiles should shun matches and the three turf courts he had wanted,
lighted pipes- and ' cigars, as gasolin and the thing went through Just as
vapor Is as inflammable as powder every one wanted it" Here she lowand as destructive under certain
ered her voice and whispered. "And
he doesn't know to this day that Mr.
was Just using tact"
Philadelphia candy manufacturers Thompson assented Robert, from the
M'm,"
have been using varnish on candy. To
top of the ladder, "not a bad idea,
give It the proper finish, you know. that"
finish.
to
see
their
They ought
A few minutes later the work of
and
A young Philadelphia man was shot the committee was completed
As
while accompanying a woman across Jean was the frst to leave.
tbe street One never can tell what Hastings saw the girl's face through
trouble feminine society will get one the door, with the wind In her hair.
he suddenly remarked, "Oh, Rob, go
lata
and ask Jean to have dinner with
At a fashionable bathing resort In us tonight Your mother asked me
southern California a wealthy wom- to, and I forgot"
an married 1 poor man with a bald
A momentary
protest lingered on
head, a glass eye and false teeth. A the young man's lips.
Then he
man's a man for a' that
climbed down from his Udder, and
with deliberation took his bat and
The world la certainly becoming
out of the club house.
He
swung
better. Five workmen returned $1,500 walked slowly down the
path to the
to a Milwaukee firm, which they said country road.
they had taken from the company.
"Got a dinner date tonight, Jean?"
with the glrL
Kiajf Frederick of Denmark says he asked catching up
"Because if you haven't and you are
thellatted States U a model for all so
disposed you are requested to come
amtioiis, and Colonel Roosevelt tells
to the Hastings', and according
over
same.
Is
One
that
Egypt that England
to my recent considerations, I am inM Coat fellows Is Jollying.
clined to think that you had better
' tTTtet wtth the berl-berthe hook-wer- come. In fact," he said, looking diNow
and theae other diseases with rectly at her. "I've an Idea.
fcjKy same. Ills hard tcr a maa with listen."
hay (ever to attract at"Ob, you needn't ask me, Robert
We settled that definitely the other
day, and I wouldn't do anything to
cross-chann-

to let

W. L. DOUGLAS

A California horticulturist has succeeded in making roses bear edible
berries. As a result every rose bush
la future will be Its own fruit garden.

Paris-Londo-

Perhaps

than a 'limpet,' from you a 'wlni'lf
be Ihe road to guide me. Together
we will 'BKate- over lire s 'rocks,' and
when I look at your hand beside me
'Fortune was
I shell say to mynelf:
mine when I put 'herring' there!"
And then the lady dropped her eyes
In sweet contusion, and murmured:
"Pass tho salt.

Connsettd With
Ancient Building Often Visited by
George Washington, Whose
Step-SoWas s Pupil.

Interesting Histey

cared a fig."
"But listen.
Jones said
about Thompson tact How would a
little of It work with us? If we pretend we do care both of us just for
a little while; and father begins to
think that I'm actually In love with
you he'll probably get that crazy Idea
about our marrying each other out

of his head."
"I see." said

'Bouncier auoui id fxpresmng myself
my 'sole' wish Is that you will iav
me from becoming a 'crabbed' old
bachelor. 1, shall slick to you closer

Institution Founded in 1760 at
Gsrmamown, Pa.

SPENCER
mislead your father or
"
think
"That we either or us
Robert finished for her.
You heard what Mrs.

OLD PUBLIC SCHOOL

I

It Is rapidly approaching that time
of the year when "cooler" from the
weather man elicits a sigh of relief
rather than a shiver of discontent

Actual airship rules for the government of aerial craft are soon to go
Into force In France. The world do
move, and seemingly faster there than
here.

Uj?

PRESCRIPTION

Very Fishy.
She wns a flHherman's daughter, th
wore her hair In a net, and she or.
ferreu love in a
way.
be whispered, "you hold
"My love,
first 'place' In my heart! Although I

BROKE HER VP.

n

T

infcT

deliwi-rii-

4,m-kMlaV

I

-:

w,-r-

n-r- ri

rj

"Can't you see I am overme and I'm going to marry you any- water.
way. I never half knew you till you board? I can't swim."
"How often have you been down?"
let go a little."
"And it was go easy to let go. Ro- asked tho stevedore, shielding the
bert" Jean whispered, but she got no flickering match from the wind.
"Once, I believe, but hurry up, man!
further.
The front door, left ajar according Give me a hand!"
You have two more
"You wait!
to the Gilpin Ideas of hospitality, had
to
and I have only
times
go
down,
yet
and
Mr.
sudJenly opened
Hastings
presented himself. Robert, hot with one match. I'll catch you on the last
anger, faced bis father with Jean's trip." Exchange.
hand still In his.
Despisery.
Mr. Hastings' attempt at gravity
Little Girl Mother, that's such a
was useless.
Bless you, my chil
nasty little hoy; whenever he passes
dren," he said. "I couldn't keep the me he makes t face.
Joke to myseli any longer.
Mother Very rude of him. I hope
He was shaking bands with his son you don't do it back.
and tbe bewildered Jean.
"I must
Little Girl Oh, dear, no! I simply
tell your father, Jean. He'll under turn up my nse and treat him with
"I've been using Thompson despisery.
stand.
)

tact to advantage."

Pa'l Conclusion.

$250 for a Twopenny Book.

"What Is an old adage, pa?"
Some time ago It was narrated how
"Generally cieaking, an old chesEdward Fitzgerald, disgusted with the tnut my son." I
apathy of the public when his "Omar
Khayyam" was first published, strolled There is aleason
Into Quaritch's shop and in high duddoes corr xt
geon dumped down a couple or hun- Why Grape-Nut- s
dred copies, telling the publisher to A
weak, physical, or a
do what he liked with them.
They
went into the "twopenny box," and Sluggish dental condition.
since then Mr. Quarltcb the second
and other collectors have had to buy The food ij highly nutritious
them back dearly. Recently at Sothe- And is parially
Issue
by's a copy ot the despised
turned up, and Mr. Hornsteln bad to So that it helps the organs of
51 lor it London Telegraph.
pay
the stomich
pre-dizest-

Covered Up.
He I think your cousin has the
most beautiful natural complexion In
the world.
She (Jealous) How do you know?
You've never seen

To

digest other food.
It is also rich in the

U., DENVER,

Bertillon's Burglar Trap.
ed by marks left by burglary tools on
wood.
The device consists of two dynome-ters- .
which, placed at right angles, are
used to register pressure and horizon-ta- l
traction. As accessories to the
machine are pieces of wood of all
kinds. A piece of wood similar to that
on which tbe marks of the tools have
been found la placed in the machine;
then the marks on tbe original piece
of wood are reproduced on the new
piece of wood by means of tools like
those used by the thief. The amount
of force used by the burglar is registered by the apparatus. M. Bertillon
points out that there are occasions
when It may be very valuable to know
tbe exact amount of force used by a
burglar.
Women Want Curfew Revived.
A movement Is being started by the
women's clubs and societies in Bos
ton In favor of a revival of the old
curfew law. At the ringing of the city
bells at nine o'clock, It Is suggested,
all boys and girls under 16 years old
should be required to be In their own
homes unless under suitable guardian
ship, and their discovery on the street
should lead to the fining of their parents. The movement so far has not
got beyond the stage of
agitation among the leaders of the reform element, but strong efforts are
being made to attract general Interest
and to make It a popular Issue.

book gets married."

postum

couPAitr,
Mtla Craat, Mica.

For Infants and Children.
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Vital phosphates that go
Directly to bake up
it
The delicate gray matter
Natural Supposition.
Will Issue a Ssquel.
"Chicago Is losing bar population, I
of brain knd nerve centres.
"A book which has Just been pubunderstand."
lished says that oratory Is a neglectRead "Thj Road to WeflviUe" "How do yon get that IdeaT"
ed art."
"I read In a paper
that Chi"Wait until tbe man who wrote tbe Inpkgs. 'There's a Reason." cago Is better morally today
this year than
dsnsAL

NO.
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of Wrapjw-
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Nlatei.
Honest, In there twins.
your limine?
An' thoy're Just
tommy Honest!
aiwe.
Built Jest the same way, or
Hobliy
are thfy rights and lefts? Toledo
Blade.
Hobliy

"I ve never been offered a Urlbe,"
DraKRRd the. eloquent politician.

"Cheer up, old man!" shouted
piker in the front row. "Your luck
may change!" Buffalo Espress.
A

Novelty.

Barker I've an absolutely new Idea
In Insurance.
Purker Elucidate.
Barker A schemo whereby alimony
will tx' paid both parties In case mar
liage should prove a failure. Illus
trated Sunday Magazine.
In Washington.

"That fellow seems to be extrava
gant."

"Hopelessly. Spends his own money
Just ns if It were the government's."
Kansas City Journal.

8afe.
"Hullo, Blllle." said the freshmaa to
a classmate, who was whistling blithe
ly as he walked along. "Wither away?"
"I'm goin' up to Dr. Cuttem's to be
examined for appendicitis," said the

other.

"Geeru8alem!
You don't seem to be
very much worried about it," said the

first.

"Oh, no," smiled Blllle. "There won't
be anything doln'. I've never been able
to pass an examination the first time
in all my fair young life." Harper's
Weekly.
Sarcasm In the Box.
Judge Then when your wife seized
the weapon you ran from the house?
Plaintiff Yes. sir.
Judge But she might not have used
it.
Plaintiff True, your honor. Maybe
she picked up the flattron Just to
smooth things over. Boston

Hints For Hostess

Food 1
Products

11

Never Vary in
Quality or Tattt

Because the utmost care
is taken by Libby' Chefs
to select only the choicest
materials and prepare
them in the same careful
manner every time. You
are thus assured of uniform goodness, and this
is the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.
Try IMj
Dried Beef

MexkuTamaks

Htm Loaf Chili con Came
Vienna

Sauag e

Eraporated Hillc

For luncheon, spreads
or everyday meals they
are just the thing.
Keep a supply in the
house. You never can
y tell when they will come
m handy. Ask
for Libbyi arid
be sure you
get Libby'i.
Libby, McNeill

.

Tran-script-

IS

ALibby
Uncle Ezra Says.
"Some folks stir up a hornet's nest
jest bo's the next feller who comes
erlong will get stung." Boston Herald.

Chicago

IN HIGH 80CIETY.

The Only Original.
George Washington was very 3mall,
very black and very new to the life
of the public school which he had just
entered. His family bad emigrated to
the city from some unknown wilderness and the officers of the school
board had discovered little George,
and brought htm into line with the
prospects of the higher education. It
was his first day and the teacher was
trying to make him at home.
"And so your name Is George Washington?" said the teacher.
"Yassuni, Jorge Washington."
"And I suppose you try to be as like
him as a little boy can, don't vou?"
"Lak who, mum?"
"Like George Washington."
The youngster looked puzzled.
"Ah kain't help bcln' lak Jorge
WashfnRton," he replied stoutly, "cos
that's who ah am!" Youth's Compan-

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable
Entertainments

A Daisy Luncheon.
At a reunion of college girls to be
held very soon, the hostess has
planned a "Daisy" luncheon which
promises to be very pretty. The invitations have water color daisies
scattered over the pale green note paper and read, "Will you be a link in
my 'Daisy Chain' on (day, date, hour) ?"
After wraps are removed the hostess
will givo each guest a wreath of
daisies for their hair. These she will
make on very fine wire of real daisies
which have been left In water over
night so they will keep perfectly fresh
for several hours. The table (a round
one) Is to have a large mass of
daisies In a green bowl for the centerpiece, and from the overhead light to
the four corners there Is to be a
daisy chain made of smilax and
daisies fastened at each corner with
bows of yellow and white tulle. The
small cakes served with the ice cream
are to be ornamented with frosting
aisles with yellow centers, the lc
cream Is to be yellow and white.
china and glass candlesticks with yellow shades will complete this exceptionally
table. The place cards are to be cards
with daisies cut our around the edge,
There is no special entertainment scheme planned, as the
hostess says "the girls will have so
much to 'reminisce' about they will
not have time to give every one a
chance to talk It over." By the way,
this set of girls, many of whom area
married, have a very nice custom of
keeping each others' birthdays. They
have a book with all dates in, so If
only a card of greeting Is sent the
birthday member Is sure of at least
ten good wishes for "many happy returns of the day."
Gold-ban-

d

good-lookin- g

hand-painte-

An Announcement Luncheon.
A young woman whose engagement

had been kept a profound secret,
owing to the fact that the happy man
was In a distant country, wished to
announce her news and at the same

e

Pioneer Picnic.
At a reunion of about a dozen old
settlers, who gathered once a year to
talk over old times, the hostess (one
of the daughters of the oldest
guest) thaught it would be some
great fun to ask all the younger
members of the families to come attired as pioneers; the men to wear
negligee shirts, unblacked boots; the
girls calico frocks and
Kerosene lamps were resurrected and
with candles furnished the lights. Tin
cups and dippers were in evidence,
and bacon was broiled over the fireThe decorations were
place logs.
branches of trees and wild flowers. All
the elderly guests were expected to
give stories of their early days. The
only modern thing was the Invitations
sent over the telephone, whereas in
the olden days such messages were
carried by word of mouth, so all the
neighbors were finally notified of the
"gathering" to be held.
A

MADAME MERRI.
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HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER

New York. Is Miss Ethel J. Croker
daughter of the former chief of Tam
many, the wile of John P. Breen
groom who cares for the horses of
C Brhunrti anrl hi a. brother. N.
Schwartz, wealthy residents of this
She says it Is a mistake. So does
Breen, but on the marriage record
hook of Samuel Kneler. a iustlce of
the peace in Hoboken, Is the record
of the marriage of "Miss Ethel

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female Ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?
Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. .
Fltchrnle. Obltv "Mr tUochter wm an
down, wffered from psvlna la her airle, heisl wt
limbs, and oould wmlk bat abort dtstsiaKis) M
i
v i
Bus came Terr near tumor
:

r

Golden-Brow- n

Post
Toasties
Ready to serve from the
package with cream no
cooking necessary.
"The Memory Lingers

daughter of Richard Croker,
to John P. Breen, son of Thomas J.
Breen and Mary McCraves."
Shortly after the sensational an
nouncement that the
boss and millionaire's daughter had
been married to a hostler, Miss Croker
sailed for Europe to join her parents
at their home in Ireland. She ssld
she was not the Ethel Croker who had
been married, and declared she never
beard of Breen.
When the questions required by
the New Jersey law were asked Breen
said he was 35 years old, was born In
Ireland; that his father was Thomas
J. Breen and his mother Mary Mc
His residence be gave as
Craves.
Meyer's hotel, Hoboken, and his oc
cupation as clerk. That was his sec
ond marriage, he stated, but would
not reply when asked If he were a
widower or divorced.
John P. Breen, when questioned
later, said that the age and pedigree
given In Hoboken were his. Under
the New Jersey law ft Is necessary to
have a residence in that state to be
married there, and such residence
Croker,

Is given even when It Is fictitious.
Breen said his stepmother lives In
Hoboken with his sister, but that he
seldom goes there, and has not been
there in many weeks.
The bride told Justice Engler that
she was 21 years old on April 21 last,
that she was born In New York city,
and that her father was Richard
Croker and her mother Eliza Frazer.
She gave No. 5 East Seventy-fourtstreet. New York, as her address..
In addition to the denials of Miss
Croker and Mr. Breen, friends of Miss
Croker declared they were able to establish her presence in New York
with them, or some of then:, for every
afternoon of the week the marriage
is said to have taken place. Justice
Engler stated that he performed the
marriage between four and six
o'clock.

CEREAL CO..
battle Creek, Mich.

Aaam

rs arlnlrriam,

Ltd..
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HIS

REPUTATION

Accommodating Landlord Rather Went
Too Far In His Desire
to Please.

tons, 1 yard cord, 6 yards silk for
lining coat
The skirt of the second costume has
a panel down front, but this Is cut
wider about eight inches from the
foot downwards; braid is laid under
the edge of upper part of panel, while
buttons trim the lower part
The fronts of coat are cut and
trimmed to match skirt Braid edges
the sleeves and collar.
Hat of coarse straw trimmed with
roses and spotted tulle.
Material required: 6V4 yards cloth
48 Inches wide,
yards braid, 1
dozen buttons, 6ft yards silk for lining

coat

Col. Maruon Soykln, who keeps the
only hotel at Palmett Cross Roads,
S. C, Is a paragon of real old south
ern hospitality, and what the place
may lack In modern convenience Is
made up by the sympathetic, paternal
way In which the colonel treats his
friends. For years he has made it a
ru'.e to give always a little more than
they asked for. This has established
bis reputation among traveling men,
and a New Yorker who had heard It
was stopping at the place for the first
time.
"Why do you always give extra
measure?" he asked.
"In the relations that obtain between gentlemen, suh," answered the
colonel, "it is always proper to be extra accommodating."
"Will you join me?" asked the New
Yorker, nodding toward the bar.
"Charmed, suh!"
The northerner ordered a pony
glass of brandy, but the barkeeper at
a sign from the colonel said there
were no glasses so small In the place,
and put out an ordinary whisky glass
with the comment: "That'll hold
more."
After the northerner had eaten a
very satisfying dinner and enjoyed a
smoke, he left a call for six In the
morning, so as to catch an early train,
jocularly remarking to the colonel:
"Now don't forget to sUll be 'extra accommodating.' "
"I promise you I won't, suh," replied
the colonel
So the New Yorker went to sleep
with the serene assurance that he
would be aroused at the proper hour.
"I seemed hardly to have fallen Into
a sound slumber," said he In telling
of the Instance recently, "when I
heard a terrific pounding at my door.
I sprang up, wide awake.
" 'What's the matter r I called out"
" 'Four o'clock! four o'clock!' came
the landlord's voice from the other
side of the door. 'Two more hours to

is the turnin-poito economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere
nt

ro

uu rr

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

Stop

answered:
do this they are healthy, producing
w
"It'd make no difference, missus, tight results.
'cause dey's both alike in size an'
tor
a
wick's
CA8CAK8TS ne a tm
price."

TRUE

MILE GREASE

It Made No Difference.
Congressman Ransdale of Louisiana,
recently told a story of Alec Trimble,
the valet and factotum of a physi- takinsr liauid nhvsic or biff or littk
cian In New Orleans, who took a fanthat which makes yon worm
cy to one of the summer shirts of his pills,
of curing. Catnartka don't
Instead
master, and finally went and bought
weaken the
one exactly like It He showed it to cure they irritate and
his mistress, who said that he had bowels. CASCARETS make the
done wrong, as the two shirts might bowels strong, tone the muscles so
get mixed in the washing;; and Alec they crawl and work when they

treatment. AUarnaxiau. jnnceaeciaca
eld. suuaoai oa

fat the

The Man Invasion.
The witch out for a moonlight
Jaunt on her favorite broomstick,
bad just escaped being run down by
an aeroplane manned by a
"Oh, this is simply maddening!"
she cried, hysterically; "to think of
man invading the one field of which
we women have had a monopoly for
centuries! And I believe I heard the
brute say, as he passed: 'Oh, you kid
Joy-ride- r.

witch!'"

Drive est palm. Streafthea aerre. Belli m
ayetra. At Drug Btore-u.(- M.
wentMnr.
writ, for Ire. trial oner, weal
Co., Dept. B,
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How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollari Reward for any
a of ('surra ttat cannot be cured br liail'.
Caurrb Cure,
, .
J.
r. J. llft.AM . W., luiruo.
the nnrtentlened. have known F. J. Cornerm
him
and
believe
IS
pertwtly
for the last
yira.
in all bualnee. irnniwtlooa and n::anrlallr
able to carry nut any obllrutioua made by bn firm.

e

nnd
than liquid anUaeptlea

FOB AIL TOILET OSES.

tr.

VWioleenle Drumrmtn. Toledo. O.
n.lfe rtarrti Cure M taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and miicona aurtacee of toe
yetem. Tretlmoniala aent free. HIM "t cent, per
bottle. Sold by all Ilrurema.
Tee. ttau a amuy riui tor conaupauia
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If You Have Common Sore Eyes,

if lines blur or run together, you need
111 ...
I'Vl'
'..
.D.4ETTIT'U
- . . . B1IVV
A . . & I.
H.
ij . J, lib . .11. A,gists or Howard Bro., Buffalo, N. Y.
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It costs more to live now than It did
hundred years ago, but they had no
baseball then.
PERKY

teeth ubavpbcally ciaaa
porijie. the breath
after imoicing diapelt all dingreeehU
pertpirmtionand body odor. much ap
preciated by dainty women, a qi
remedy for sore eye aad catarrh.
A title Pi
powder dav
reZr aoJred
of
is a
web
genn-fre- e

tHSZ

looking-glass.- "

mi

Gives oae a sweet breath ; cleaa, white
mouth and throats

The Idea.
"Jack sent me a handsome mirror
for my birthday."
"Oh, that accounts for it."
"Accounts for what?"
' Yesterday he asked me If a woman
ever got too old to be pleased with a

See Oa

racket

no snorRMG

...

mdden ehlll oroold (Instead of wbiakey
Pataailier. ForooUc. diarrhea and mgaieromplalnt
IMaawdiciM Beyer fal la, fee. Be and LQc botliea.

1COEOKS

The man who plants a ladder never
knows what will come up.
Hair Dressing?
A change In hair dressing is Immjura, wnamn aMnnmi Dyrap.
Fbrehlldm. teethlne-- . eoftenetbeenma, redueeala.
inent The swirl fashion Is passing
Hmpm.ii.iB allay. pain. enreeeindonlin. zieauoUU.
and In Its place a more natural head
outline Is coming. The latest thing
It takes an oculist to make some PflTEf IT
WlajiielliOi.Seafceieaajiaa.e.S.
people open their eyes.
Skirts for evening dresses are is the wide velvet band that encircles
the head and makes a finish for the
fuller.
of curls which Is the latest
The latest hosiery shows more elab chignon
Some of these bands are
"trick."
orate patterns.
made of finely Incrusted jet bead work
Pendants and brooches In empire and all sorts
of classic styles are beMany people are afraid of gliosis. Pew people
design are favorite ornaments.
are afraid of germs. Yet the faost 1 a lanacy sad
In bands embroidered with sleep!'"
ing
aped
chif
lace
and
Sleeveless coats of
ths serm k fax. Ii the fjeraa could be mef iftod
silver and gold. Another new style
The Beer Register.
to a sis equal to its terrors it woold appear tame
fon are a feature of the season's has the front hair waved In a natural
terrible thaa any
He drew the seldel of beer toward
dnsjosw GeraM
modes.
manner and with a loose chignon of him but
be avoided. They sre fa the air we bnatbe,
to
look
at
the
cts't
stopped
pewter
Is
black
a
is
almost
blue
that
Deep
loose curls at the back. These curls
the water we drink.
much favored color for gowns and are not massed but are arranged In a cover before tipping It back.
The form oaa only proaper whea the earnaftioe
was
with
covered
metal
The
hats.
of the syslesB (Jives it free scope to eatablish it.
fluff that has the appearance of
light
devices.
dates
and
scratches, Initials,
self end drretop. Whea there is a diisiswry ol
Sleeves of the new models of being natural.
There were Greek letter fraternity
vital force. Issulaor. witlinasis, a sallow oh ask.
blouses and dresses show fulness at
Initials on It names of colleges and
a hollow ere, whea the appetite is poor aaal the Vr-VI
the elbow.
some other things.
sleep is brokea, it is ease to foard
The Exception.
For evening wear there Is a return
What most attracted the man's atfortify the body
"You have heard, haven't you, ol
of colored Irish lace, dyed to match
1 I
,
the atal sewar. eaaaaaaaa da
aa Medical Diac overr. It In ii r
was this: "A. B. C, March
tention
ol
care
the wit's paraphrase, Take
the gown.
trrsteta of eaossW etaaporitJee, aanohes Ha aJood, aejts the aSkSa Li 1 j i
below
and
then
"March
'09,"
10,
It
a aaatritwai aa wortuad seaesataaan. mm
?
argessi of otseattoa
Cypress green, pewter gray, and a the sounds and the sense will take 11 Here again." Under that came,
that the awaa tads o weak or tamtod soe la wtafam a.
1
delicate fawn shade are soft tints that care of Itself?' "
"June 12 Once more." There was
1
"Goldea Medical Discovery" inm i an alar!. mAk7Z
1 111
are popular.
"Evidently that wit never traveled still a fourth date.
drags. All its
"King's blue," a new shade of the sea- with the average brakeman who calls
are
the seldels
"I wonder where
tt is sot
son, Is merely a cold Japanese shad out the names of the stations on the be used on the other days?" said the
eoetrcernow sad with a reeord of 0 eaars
carat. Aasaaat
American.
Baltimore
road."
blue.
aabeUtote there is patbh4"lmt
tt
observer to his friend.
AymrmJmZ
Change In

sU'Ki.cs.'ss :;

Afraid

of Ghosts

1

lariMt-foraei-

rlrji. 10e and 15c
POSTUM

prostravtion, had besran to ooiurh a good deal,
and seemed melancholy by spell. & trial
doctors but got little help. Elnee tattmz
s? P Jtwo
I
Lydia B, Flnkliam's Vegetable fjooxpoaao.
I Blood Purifier and Liver Pilla the bat lav
1
proved to much that she feels and looks like
Mrs. C. Cole, FltchTiUe, Oilo.
g1rL
(another
K.T" 'f I Irasbarr. Vermont."! feel tt my doty to
words In praise of your medicine. When I began
say a few
taking- It I had been very sick with kidney and bladder troo-bl-es
and nervous prostration. I am now taking' the sixth bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and And myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me hare noticed
a great change. Mrs. A. H. Sanborn. Irasburg. Vermont.
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask?
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
fenuue ills. Ko sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Hade exclusively from roots and laerbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
thousands to health free of charge.

I.

h

Warm Weather Is Coming.
First Burglar I've been in the very
delinquent subscriber was dying
and the editor dropped In to see him. best houses in town.
Second Burglar I am much sought
"How do you feel?" asked the pencil-pusheafter myself.
"All looks bright before me," gasped
For the Critics.
the subscriber.
whose
untimely
Creston
Clark,
"I thought so," said the editor. death at Asheville robbed America of
"You'll see the blaze In about ten minserious and capable actor, was
utes."
somewhat Impatient of criticism. To
a Philadelphia critic he once said:
"You chaps are unwilling to accept
Embarrassing.
man for what he is. You want to
I'll have to get another typewriter,'1
said the bustling man. "This one is change him to your own taste. But
constantly stopping my dictation to each of you has a different taste. To
whose inclination,
then, Is he to
ask how some word Is spelled."
bend?
"That's a great loss of time."
"No, no! Take the artist for what
"I don't mind the time, but it inter
feres with discipline tor me to have he is. That is the right critical atti
to keep saying I don't know." Wash- tude. Don't be like the farm urchin
I once saw an urchin who, as he
ington Star.
stoned a frog to death, repeated se
verely:
A Reminder.
Til l'arn ye to be a toad.' "
Querlerly Did you enjoy your
age around Cape Horn?
Old Men in Responsibility.
Lukbacher No; it reminded me too
The American business system,
much of one of my boyhood days.
which gives mere boys responsible poQuerlerly One of your boyhood sitions before they have acquired practical experience, Is to an Englishman
days?
He wonders
Lukbacher Yes, the day when I quite unaccountable.
smoked
Chicago whether it does not cause reckless
my first cigar.
News.
trading and wild speculation. In other
countries they prefer to keep elderly
men In responsible positions because
What Accounted for It.
run be depended upon. Messrs.
Bad Dtbt Collector I want to see they
& Sons, Somerset, England, emDyke
your husband.
6C meu. More than half have comploy
Housewife He's out of town.
show here two smart and useCO
service, 20 have been
ful costumes, either suitable for
Bad Debt Collector That accounts pleted 40 years' nine over CO years and
there
years,
for It I just saw him through the one 70
cloth, serge or tweed, and both
years.
tilinmed with wide military braid.
window and I noticed he had a farThe one at the left has a panel
What He Knew.
away look. Brooklyn Life.
"You can tell me the names of the down center front of skirt, edged with
twelve apostles, Sam?" said the pret- braid, the other part Is plain. The
Not Our Language.
In a tab just
Your wife says your youngest baby ty Sunday school teacher one morn- coat has the fronts cut
being. Sam's face fell, nnd he shifted below the waist; plaits are made
can talk."
with
buttons
low
at
other.
the
tabs
to
one
sides;
foot
the
from
his
weight
"Yes," answered Bliggins, with a
"Can't do It, ma'am," he said, sor- loops of cord trim the fronts, one Is
Blight hesitation. "But he appears to
sewn In each tab. Braid edges
take naturally to something like vola-pu- rowfully; and then his eyes bright- also
the the fronts and cuffs.
or esperanto." Washington Star. ened; "but I can call off all of volHat of straw trimmed with striped
pitchers In the league teams," be
ribbon
and a buckle.
Magazine.
unteered.
Harper's
Considerable Difference.
Materials required: 6ft yards cloth
Post I don't see the difference beWe are our best when we try to be 4 inches wide, 4 yards braid, 8 but- tween playing bridge for prizes and It not for ourselves alone, but for our
for
money.
gambling
Brooks.
Parker There's a lot. When you brethren. Phillips
for
get
you
money
something
play

fUrn ?nnn dPt

Boss' Daughter Denies
She Was Married to a Groom
In Heboksn.

radiated,

A

having.

MARRIED?

ending with a gilt arrow on one and
a gilt heart on the next. Every one
exclaimed, but the hostess gave no explanation until all were seated, then
she asked each girl to pull her ribbon
carefully, and lovely wee dolls exquisitely dressed as bride, matron and
maids came from the roses where they
had been concealed by ferns and
vines. In this way the story was told
and the requests made.

ion.

worth

CROKER

c ty.

time select her bridal party. She
matron of honor
asked the would-band the five maids she wished to attend her to a luncheon. There was
nothing unusual In this, for they were
all good friends. On entering the
dining-roothey found a pink and
white rose table. A low howl held
several dozen bride and bridesmaids'
roses, at the matron's plate, there
was a white and pink rose tied with
pink and white gauze ribbon, at the
others a single bridesmaid rose tied
with white gauze. From the mass of
roses to each plate pink and white

satin ribbons alternately
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SAN JON SENTINEL
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Corntr Elm Avenut and Seventh St.

Everything

Up-to-Da-

Meals 35c.
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Commercial Trade a Specialty

San Jon,

i
y

y
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;

;

New Mexico

W. D. BENNETT
Livery Stable

Stn

(lew Mexico

Jo&,

j

San Jon Townsite Co.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

IOR INVESTMENT

:

Write (or prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HER AN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumarl, N . M.
OR

A

COMMANDMENTS.

frldaya,
a

cot-tolen- e.

C

F. MARDEN, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

JVI OFFICERS IT. R Jonxs, Pres., A. B. Smpsow.
earl Cxouam, Cashier; R. F. Hutchinson, Asst. Cashier.
J DIRECTOKS L C Barnes, Joa. Israel, D. Stewart, A. R. Carter
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Vice-Pres- .;

OF TUCUMCARI, X. M.
United Slates Depository

S

Capital, S50.0CO, Svptaaaad Undivided Profits. $15,000
Drafts famished payable in all parts of the United States and
Europe. Special facilities for making collections.

c

J

ft

I

j

MARDEN & BENNETTT
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and

City Property.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.

SAN JON;

NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL

WHO IS MEANT?

PREACHER'S

x. He must be a learned man
matter Jol)
offleo at 8aa Joa, and, a.first class speaker.
Wow alexia aador Mt oi Congrtw
3. He must never preach Hell
Uarek S, 1I79."
and destrution but an easy road
to Heaven, throwing boquets at all
W. H. BUSTOff and JAMES Me VST
bis church members.
Pnbllsheri.
3. He must take what money
old clothes his members don't
and
rata
roraiahed
oa
ApAdrertialng
need and offer to 'him, but must
plication
not under any circumstances take
JAMES MeVBT, Editor and Manager.
up a collection.
4. He must dress nice, pay all
HYDE SENTFNCED.
bills and never ask for credit.
Kansas City, Mo., Dr. B. C.
5.. He must not have any childHyde, convicted of having poisoned ren for preachers '"Kids" are the
Col. Thomas Swope, was sentenced meanest ones in the world.
6. He must meet all the requireto life imprisonment at hard labor
by judge Latshaw this morning. ments of the government in order
An appeal to the state supreme to be a qualified voter, but must
court was filed, pending which the never dabble politics as he already
prisoner will remain in the county has the highest calling and poitics
are corrupt.
jail here.
7. He must be a married man
KILLED IN WRECK.
and him and bis wife shall visit all
never visit
Middletown, 0. Three victims the sick and afflicted but
for
members
well
the
they are too
of the wreck of the Big Four New
if he lives in
and
to
entertain,
York flyer yesterday, died from busy
all times
shall
he
at
town
another
their injuries during the night,
im- never
and
the
hotel
at
bringing the total number up to 23. put up
his
of
the
UDon
Dose
hospitality
Thirty-seve- n
injured are in the
members.
hospitals, a number of whom will
8. He must meet every one in a
die. A misunderstanding of orders
fellow well met" attitude
"Hail
caused the wreck.
and look at all times as happy as a
dead pig in the sunshine.
EATING SOAPWEED.
9. He must give cheerfully to
The Sunnysid Republican also
charitable institutions even though
hat the following:
flat oke.
A well known dry farmer in this
xo. He must call every church
neighborhood has just made an immember a cristian, preach heaven,
portant dicovery. He finds that
never borrow anything, work bard
the root of the plant known as soap
for a living on a bad crop year, and
weed or "bear grass" is edible and
have the very best sermons to devery nutritious. He digs the root,
liver to his audience on all occasscrapes it clean and fries it in
He says when properly ions. Ex.
cooked it tastes just like sweet
SNAP SHOTS
potato. Now, as the prairie dog
It seems to be getting so that
said to the rabbit looking for a
man must live for himself to
every
hole, "go dig."
live.

"Entered at eeeoad-elaaa, 190
at tke port

w. n. button, Pfpcltor

IDEAS OF

Not long since a neaiby editor
and a EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
was unable to get to the office
U. S. Commissioner,
wrote the following explanation:
do
to
journunable
is
6TH PrSTRICT
editor
"The
to
made
a
Gore
Mrs. J. 0.
trip
alistic work this week this week,
Tucumcari the first of the week.
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
cold by
having contracted a bad
.
Buy your Feed and Coal from sleeping to close to the boardiog ENDEE,
NEW MEX.
Weather ford & Cooper, Tucumcari
the
mistake
house window." By
A. E. KAS10VITZ, M. D. V.
Z. T. McDaniel bandies the U. type setters got it widow instead of
sendVeterinary
still
8urgxa and Dentist
S. high patent flour, guaranteed. window and the editor is
No. 33
Telephone
buxom young
C. P. Bebout made a business ing apologies to the
'
Street
Office,
Bara
Livery
who keepsthe boarding
widow
trip to Tucumcari Tuesday evenNEW
TUCUMCAEI,
MEXICO
house. Grady Record.

Personal Mention

ing.

NOTICE TO SINGERS
Coal and Feed at lowest prices,
CLAUE MUNBBLL
Tuat Weatherford & Cooper's,
We have only one more month
Notary Public
to cet ready tor the convention at
cumcari.
All kinds of Notary work dona.
Pleano. Let every one that is ia
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bowles of terested in music help, as we want All legal document! filled out correctly.
.
NEW JtEJilCO
Allen, were in San Jon shopping San Jon represented in the conven SAN JON,
Song
practice
tion, July
yesterday.
everv Sunday evening at school
J. D. CUTLIP
R. L. Patterson, city marshal of bouse.
Attomey-at-LaGriffiths.
D.
J.
Tucumcari, was a caller at the
Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
Sentinel office the 4th.
Office at Court lionet
NORTON NOTES.
J. T. White went to Tucumcari
Main St.
'Phono 4
(TO IATE FOR LAST WEEK.)
Monday as a witness for J. H.
.
.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAEI,
School is progressing very nice
Alley in bis final proof.
ot
Miss
ly under the direction
W. A. Emmons and family were Bell.
B.P. IIemng,M.D.
OJ.K. Moore.liD.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
ft
MOO EE
HERRIKQ
The new railroad is all you can bear
Armstrong last Sunday.
ft Surgeons
Physicians
talked on the street corners these
Office up etairs in
Misses Sallie and Birdie Bell
Herring buildiag
davs. Word was received here
of Tucumcari, were welcome visiTIIONE
109
miles
from headquartes that forty
. . NEW MEXICO
tors at the Sentinel office the 4th.
TUCUMCAEI,
of the track was to be built by
W. W. Hicks of the Tucumcari August 15th, via Apache Canyon.
MOOEB ft MAYES
Attorneyt-at-LaIsaac Story and Mr. Hall added
News, and deputy sheriff Cox of
Office in Israel building.
Tucumcari visited the Sentinel two more new recruits to the Kanoffice the 4th.
sas harvest fields. At this rate TUCUMCAEI, . . NEW MEXICO
New Mexico will eventually move
Master Lee Robison entertained
CHUECH DIRECTORY
over into Kansas, but next year
Methodist
a number of his young friends last
New Mexico will be the banner
Sabbath
School
at 10:00 a. m. each
Saturday afternoon in honor of
state and the east will flock here as Sunday. Preaching let and 3rd
his ninth birthday.
at 11:C0 a. m.
to an Eldorado.
B. F. Estiell, a photographer of
3. 0. Gore, Pastor.
Childrens' Day exercises, June
Logan, was here the latter part of 19th, was very much
enjryrd by
Baptist
last week on bis way home from a all. "Smile a
little, smile a little,"
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. each
to
visit
Oklahoma.
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